Welcome back Eagle Nation and welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership! Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

**Hydrochloric acid leak at the RAC leads to chemical emergency call**

A chemical emergency was reported on the Georgia Southern campus Thursday morning after hydrochloric acid was spilled near the RAC and MC Anderson.

[Full Story](#)

**The George-Anne talks mugshot usage with professionals**

After tweets and response to the publication of a mugshot, The George-Anne reached out to journalism professionals to get their thoughts on the situation and offer advice on when and when not to use mugshots.

[Full Story](#)

**Men's basketball picks up first commit in class of 2020**

The Georgia Southern men's basketball team received a commitment from the No. 4 point guard in Georgia on Thursday in Caleb Byrd.

[Full Story](#)
MARCO MICALETTO: How his pro career almost didn't happen

Tormenta FC's Marco Micaletto sat down to talk about his college career, the Blue Room and his pro career that almost didn't happen.

Full Story

Summer memories

Campus Engagement Reporter Amara Lewis asks students on Georgia Southern's campus their favorite summer memories.

Women's soccer hopes to get back on track in Athens

The Georgia Southern women's soccer team will take on UGA in Athens Thursday night hoping to improve their 3-3 record.

Full Story

SIGN UP FOR OUR SPORTS NEWSLETTER

GET PREVIEWS AND RECAPS FOR EVERY FOOTBALL GAME RIGHT IN YOUR INBOX